
OUR MIRACLE ENCOUNTER 
AT HOUSE OF FAITH 

 

House of Faith Ministries; through the direction of the Holy Spirit, is provided 

spiritual coverage through Miracle Faith Apostolic Global Church in Pensacola 

Florida. Within this head church, there have always been supernatural visitations, 

miracle encounters and teachings of the unadulterated Word of God that have 

served to edify the body of Christ as a whole. MFC has provided programs suited 

to teach the Body of Christ all over the world about their identity and power given 

when Jesus died on the cross.  

 

It is reported that on August 21st 2008, Jesus walked upon the platform and 

placed a crown on the head of the leader of the Global Church during one of his 

sessions. This particular anointing was given for expanded jurisdiction and the 

entire ministry from which its members were able to benefit. Eight years later, on 

the same date, August 21st 2016, House of Faith has taken its first step into our 

God-ordained and orchestrated call for expanded jurisdiction. The Ministry held 

its first Sunday service at the Masonic Centre in Salters, St. George.  

  



The ministry was looking for a venue to host the Annual MenXPress conference. 

As the pastors were driving past the building, God spoke to Pastor Noel and said 

that the MenXpress conference should be held there. Wheels were immediately 

put into motion and the result was that House of Faith held two God-ordained 

sessions ‘Men X-press’ and ‘Hannah’s Army’ in the Masonic Lodge. During the 

course of negotiations for these meetings, they were invited to have Sunday 

morning sessions there. Knowing what God had revealed and confirmed, we 

concurred and soon after arrangements were made.  

Needless to say it is a controversial move, but the word of God to us is “The earth 

is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof.” House of Faith is not going where no 

Christian has ever gone before, since other wonderful great evangelists have held 

services in a masonic temple.  

 

God is always on-time and committed to complete a good work through faithful 

servants. God knew we needed bigger space to do His work and He supernaturally 

provided it. House of Faith, through the direction of the Holy Spirit alone, 

continues to “Take you from Milk to Meat”. That is of course, if you’re hungry and 

desirous of allowing Jesus to be the only Lord of and Master of your life. 

 

I am Tiffany Taylor; now 25 years of age and can honestly attest to the 

supernatural growth of this ministry. I became a member of House of Faith in 

2010 and being a part of this army for Christ has honestly filled the spiritual void I 

had in my life. I have learnt about and experienced the fullness of God through 

His infallible Word given by His faithful servants Pastors Doctors Noel and Annette 

Jordan. 

 

TIFFANY TAYLOR 


